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TABLE 4 
Incidence of cholera in the island of Gozo 
during the epidemic 
MONTH ATTACKED DIED CURED 
July I 532 187 181 
August 220 137 241 
September 57 42 -
1 Totals I 809 I 366 I 422 I 
The official thanksgiving for the res-
toration of the public health took place 
on the 23rd October when a Solemn Ser-
vice and "Te Deum" were celebrated in 
the church of St. John. The Archbishop 
with the Chapter of the Cathedral officiat-
ed at the ceremony which was attended 
by a large congregation including the elite 
of the island amongst them the Governor, 
the Naval Commander-in-Chief, H.M. 
Judges and Rear Admiral Briggs. 
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Part of a very old human mandible 
was brought to my attention. I was in-
formed that it had been found with other 
bones "in a sort of small chamber" (pro-
bably an ancient rock tomb) while a shel-
ter was being dug during the second world 
war. It shows certain interesting charac-
teristics and, I; here describe its salient 
features. 
It :is in a fair state of preservation. 
When brought to me, it was still covered· 
witn a thin layer of sediment and this pro-
bably . prevented further disintegration 
througn the centuries. 
When a human being dies, the soft 
parts undergo rapid dissolution, but the 
bones, since they are composed largely of 
an inorganic matrix of lime salts, may 
remain intact for a time. However, if they 
happen to be fairly quickly covered up by 
layers of sediment (such as particles of 
limestone or sand) and in some way sealed 
off and protected from the destructive 
effects of weathering or from the depre-
dations of carrion eaters, they may remain 
preserved for thousands of years. A dry 
environment also further helps preserva-
tion. Even more resistant to destruction 
after death are the teeth, composed as 





Clinical and radiological estimation 
was made, where possible, of the age, 
partly according to the eruption and state 
of teeth and radiographic criteria of McCall 
and Wald. I believe it was that of an adult 
person, probably past middle age. The 
teeth present are fully developed and the 
fully erupted wisdom tooth shows consi-
derable attrition - a clear proof that it 
had been used for many years. 
The following features were al~o 
noted: (a) A well developed fairly broad 
ascending ramus - ideal for the attach-
ment of a strong masseter muscle. (b) One 
of the premolars is missing. (c) The five 
teeth present, canine, premolar and three 
molars, had been affected by attrition, but 
are free from any caries. (d) The condition 
of the teeth is very good indeed, but that 
of the tooth-bearing bone is weak and 
crumbling. (e) There are signs of bone des-
truction in the region of the apex of the 
premolar (?). (f) Radiographs revealed 
some deposition of secondary dentine in 
the pulp chambers. (g) The coarse nature 
of the diet of our ancestors is demonstrat-
ed, in a way, by the attrition of the teeth. 
It was estimated by means of modern 
tests, that the mandible is approximately 
1500 years old. It is relevant to mention 
that according to Sir T. Zammit, "the large 
number of rock-cut tombs found in dif-
ferent localities in the Maltese Islands 
prove that for centuries the Maltese bu-
ried their dead in graves dug out in the 
rocks. This custom which probably origin-
ated in prehistoric times, continued 
through the Phoenician, Carthaginian and 
Roman periods." 
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Originally pl).ysicians did not and 
indeed could not make an accurate distinc-
tion between the various fever-with-a-rash 
syndromes such as measles, scarlet fever, 
typhus and so on, but about 200 years ago 
various medical papers written by German 
authors described one such fever-with-rash 
entity which was most commonly referred 
to as Rotheln and subsequently became 
more generally and more popularily known 
as German measles, precisely because of 
these geographical and historical antece-
dents. 
Rotheln one must admit is a typical 
teutonic word, harsh to our unaccustomed 
ears, requiring good coordination on the 
part of our tongue, lips and larynx to 
enunciate; towards the latter half of the 
last century the army surgeon Veale writ-
ing in the Edinburgh Medical Journal 
(1866) stated 'the attention of the medical 
profession has occasionally been directed 
of late years to the occurrence of a pecu-
liar form of eruptive disorder which has 
certain points of resemblance both to 
measles and to scarlet fever, and which 
